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KAISER WII.HKI.M carries with hiin a

small but serviceable revolver, either
m his pocket or in his belt when in
jniform. The threats of the anarchists
iave caused him to have recourse to
:his measure of security, liis majesty
is extremely skillful in the use of the
weapon, and the chass ur who accom-
panies him everywhere has had orders
to inspect it every morning in order to

aiakc sure that it is in working order.

GERMAN law holds a man to his bar-
rain when he has agreed to give up
nis name. A young count, Fink von
Finkenstein, in order to marry a girl
of whom his family disapproved, con-

sented to change his name and pe-
titioned the emperor to be allowed to
jail himself St/in instead. After ob-
taining permission however, he kept
an using his former name and has just
been fined "for illegal use of a title of
nobility."

THE statement of the exports and
imports of the United States, issued
by the bureau of statistics, shows that
luring the month of March last the ex-
ports of domestic merchandise amount-

\u25a0<l to SI 10,5M4 604, an increase of nearly
$25,000,000 as compared with March,
.897. The imports of merchandise
luring the month were 801,507.437. of
A*hich nearly §27.000,000 was free of
Juty. The loss in imports of mer-

ihandise was about $15,000,000.

lluoo GKNTIIK, the English traveler,
.vho recently visited the grave of Dr.
Livingstone, under the old Mpundu
i.ree, in Africa, found tiiat an orna-
nental fence had bjen erected around
the tree. When Mr. Gcnthe asked the
dative who had done it he was told
that "a white man and his donna,"
who had come from the northwest of
the Laupula, had caused the fence to
be made. Mr. Gentile's discovery has
excited great interest among the Eu-
ropean community at Zomba and
Jiiantyre.

Ix the year ending December, 1897,
there were 19,304 immigrants who de-
clared their intention of residing in
Canada out of a total of 27,209 enter-
ing it-, ports. The arrivals this year
to date give ground for the belief that
apart entirely from the rush to the

gold fields, from 25,000 to :>O,OOO bona
tide settlers will be added to the agri-
cultural population of Canada. The
homestead entries made in the north-
west during 1897 numbered 2.4U0.
There was but a single Italian settler
in the northwest during 1897.

A I.AW has just been enacted by the
legislature of Massachusetts, autho-
rizing fire insurance companies to
write policies covering "bombard-
ment risks." The bill was put through
both houses and signed within a week.
There is also what is called the "ex-
posing risk,'' which means tlv: danger
of fire resulting from a bombardment.
Having got the necessary legislation,
the insurance companies are divided
in opinion as to the policy of writing
such insurance at all, and also to the
rates that should be charged, i£ writ-
ten.

AN examination into the charactet
of the goods imported into Spain
shows that products of agriculture oe*

cupy a position of considerable imoort-
ance. The principal agricultural im-
ports. are cotton, wheat,tobacco,sugar,
hides, skin, coffee, cocoa, wool and live
stock. Cotton, is tiie leading item of the
entire import trade. During the five
years 1891-1895 it was imported to the
\u25a0t xtent of 815."30.007 per annum. The
average annual value of the wheat im-
ported amounted to 89,214,895, while
the yearly imports of tobacco, includ-

ing manufactures of, were valued at
56,809,823.

SPAIN'S commercial transactions
with the rest of the world amount an-
nually to more than 8300.000.000. In
1895, the latest year for which official
statistics are available, the merchan-
dise imported into Spain was valued at
$101,829,510, and that exported at 8155,?
355.759. making a total valuation for

the combined import and export trade
<<f $317,185,275. This valuation, al-
though exceeded in 1889, 1890 and 1891,
was somewhat larger than the annual
average for the ten years 1880-1895.
The highest value attained during the
decade was that for 1891, amounting to
8370,545,990.

THE Eri:j canal, on account of its
situation and length, of course, trails-
ports the greatest amount of freight.
On this canal, wnich is owned and
kept up by New York state, tne boats,
wiiich are worth from $2,000 to $3,000
each, are owned entirely by th; canal-
men. The cabins of some of the boats
on this canal are comfortably, almost
luxuriously, furnished. One ca:ial-
man, who is known to be worth over
SIOO,OOO, lives with his family on one
of his boats, tho cabin of which is fur-
nished with taste and has every con-

venience and comfort which money
can purchase.

JUST LIKE BRYAN.

\it I n«l«*rtinnil Way «»/ Ifelplnit Illin-
ftflfand U nrkiiiffAiculnnt

lleiniItllciiiiN.

The shameful attemptof W.J. Bryan,
late populistiic aiul free-silver candidate
for the presidency, to use the present
grave crisis in our national affairs for

his personal advantage and to benefit
the cause of the financial policy of

which he is the high prophet is char-

acteristic of the man. At a not far dis-

tant time, still vivid in the recollec-
tion of all men, he did not hesitate to
promulgate the most flagrant heresies
in the endeavor to foist upon the busi-
ness interests of this nation an un-

paralleled disaster, and lie is now seek-
ing and plotting to make cheap political
capital for himself and his followers at

the expense of division and discord in
the national councils.

Mr. Dryan arrived in Washinton the
other day, and, after a conference with
some of his adherents, he deliberately
set about injecting polities into the
present crisis, hoping thereby to wean

the democrats in congress from the

patriotic attitude they have hitherto
assumed, and fo secure the defeat of

the senate Cuban resolution in the
shape in which it was introduced by
procuring an amendment to it recogniz-
ing the independence of the present in-
surgent government of the Cubans.

Unfortunately, Mr. iiryan lias to
some extent been successful. Through
his malign influence numerous demo-

cratic senators have been persuaded to
disregard the wise advice of the execu-

tive, and vote, unless they perceive
in time the unpatriotic course upon
which they have entered, for recogniz-
ing, not the independence of the whole
Cuban people as recommended by the
president, lint for the independence of
the provisional insurgent government.
Mr. Bryan's object is to create the im-

pression among the people that the
republicans are opposed to Cuban
independence, while the democrats fa-

vor it, and, to achieve that result and
benefit himself politically, he is willing
to plunge his country into dangers in-
finitely greater than any which now

exist.
Should the Bryan scheme be success-

ful, the United States would present to

the world at this juncture the la-
mentable spectacle of a country whose
«hief executive and lawmaking body
were at odds, instead of a nation
united and unanimous in every part.
The moral effect upon Europe of our

united action would be lost, and every
European nation having orderly colo-
nies in this hemisphere would become
sharply antagonistic to us. England's
present good will would disappear. In-
stead of holding an invulnerable posi-

tion in this crisis, during our occupancy
of which no other country dare meddle
with us, we would lay ourselves open to

interference by Europe on the grond
that after such a precedent as our rec-
ognition of the Cuban insurgents we

might give unmerited recognition to

any band of malcontents who might
stir up a disturbance in any existing
European colony in this hemisphere.

This is no time for party politics, and
the man or party that maneuvers for

political position during our pending
controversy with Spain will receive the

merited rebuke of the people. The
republicans in congress have not

striven for party advantage, and will
not do so. The whole country ap-
plauded and rejoiced at the unanimity
with which all parties joined in voting
for the $50,000,000 emergency appropria-
tion, and tiiat is the kind of action now

demanded.
Mr. Bryan's mind, ever intent upon

securing some advantage for himself,
no matter what the cost, evidently is

unable to grasp the temper of the pub-
lic, but the public will set upon him,
for his unpatriotic action, the indelible
seal of their indignant disapproval.?

Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

CURRENT COMMENT.

U-'"Nature has kicked to death the
theory that prices of commodities fall
with the price of silver. Chicago
Times-Herald.

Cs"William J. Bryan goes right on lec-
turing for free silver in spite of the
war. He is going to make hay even
while the clouds overcast the sky.?
lowa State Register.

(CFull of years and honors, yet still
not honored so much as such a man de-
served to be, John Sherman has come

!o the end of his career as a public man.

lie will take with him into his retire-
ment a satisfying sense of duty well
done and the lasting esteem and af-
fection of the people he loves. ?Cincin-
nati Commercial Tribune.

O'Witli a good gold bottom to our

finances we can now issue $500,000,000

of bonds at a low rate of interest and
need not even utilize Europe's kind of-
fer to take them. The government can
place all the honest money bonds it
needs right here among our own capi-
talists. But if were a Bryan instead
of McKinley calling for a loan the bonds
would be going begging in every mar-

ket of the world. Honesty is the best
policy for nations as well as for individ-
uals.?Chicago Tribune.

of the oddest pieces of news

from Madrid is that the financiers of

Spain have come out in favor of the free
coinage of silver. Of all nations, Spain
just now is the one in the greatest dif-
ficulties, and it turns to a 40-ceut dol-
lar to pull it through. Creditors will
lose 00 per cent., but perhaps should be
glad to save anything. Now we shall
see if free coinage, which was recom-

mended by Mr. Bryan .'is the only salva-
tion for this country, will serve as the
instrument to turn the fortunes of war
against us. Spain and free coinage will
be the Castilian war cry. But it will
take nearly three of the Don Quixote
silver dollars to buy a bushel of Amer-

! iean wheat, even though they are is-
\u25a0 sued without the consent of any other
? nation on earth. ?St. Louis Globe-Dem-

' oera?

| AN UNSAVORY LOT.

Free Silver Senator* lliir I'tillmulr
.MenuH of IIHIKIIIK

Money.

Now that war is on?egged onto no

little extent by the silverite party in
congress?we would like toknow ifthat

party is still going"to play politics"
with the question? It has got what its
leaders wanted, and as a result of the
war there will be a "free Cuba," dear to
the heart, probably, of every professor
of democracy, but having this, are the
Joneses and liaileys and Tellers going
to play the role of obstructionists?

It looks like it. Here we are on the
verge of a war, the immediate future of
which no man can forecast, when the
whole nation should be animated by a
single thought, but when the adminis-
tration asks for the means to carry on

the war it is at once met by cavilingand
by obstruction from the free silver sen-

ators.

In our present situation is there any-
body who will deny that the govern-
ment must have large and instan-
taneous means for carrying on the war?
And how nre they to be obtained, we

would like to know, unless by borrow-
ing?

And yet the silverite senators stand
up in the senate and threaten to block
all bond issues and all other legitimate
means of raising money until tlie sur-
plus in the treasury is used.up, and the
silver bullion owned by the govern-
ment, foolishly called the seigniorage,
is coined into silver dollars!

They thus show that under the pre-
tense of humanity and the independ-
ence of Cuba they have plunged the
country into n war for free silver and
a dishonest dollar. Under the plea of
patriotism and humanity they are
working for the silver mine owners and
for national dishonor, and they appar-
ently care not what the outcome of the
war may be if they can by means there-
of establish their rotten and degraded
currency.

At this very moment, when the nation
is 011 the eve of a war, the extent of
which no man can foresee, and which
will cost an enormous outlay of'blood
and treasure, the Tellers, Morgans, Pet-
tigrews. Chandlers and Joneses are all
gleeful because they see in this a pos-
sible way for bringing the country
down to the degraded monetary stand-
ard they have so long advocated.

These obstructionists should not be
suffered to have their way for a mo-
ment, but be stamped out by the iron
heel of public opinion. This is no

time for playing polities. The nation
is at war and every energy of the people
must be devoted to making that war

as short and as decisive as possible with
the least injury to the people of the
United States. To debase the currency
at such a time isn national crime.?Chi-
cago Times-Herald.

BILL FOR WAR REVENUE.

A Hepuhllenri Menmire Which Will

Tax tlx*Itieli nml Spare

tlie I'oor,

The proposed bill for revenue to de-
fray expenses of the war will be sure
to meet with opposition from the
democrats. Yet it must excite general
derision when the gentlemen who have
posed so long as "friends of the poor
man" find "foes of the corrupt money
power" are heard "s advocates of rev-

enue from taxes 011 tea and coffee, and
from increased duties on sugar, all of
which are necessaries of civilized life, in
preference to a great aggregate revenue
derived from stomp duties that will be
payable almost exclusively by the so-

called creditor class. lie who in dema-
gogic, populistic and democratic ora-
tory is described as "the poor man," or

"one of the plain, common people," pays
for his clothes, his house rent, his gro-
ceries and for al! his necessaries, coin-

forts, and luxuries, in spot cash, and
without the intervention of a bank,
and he is free from any burden of the
new revenue bill. But "the money
power," which does its trading mainly
by paper, will pay a tax 011 every check
it draws. The hated "bondholder" also
comes in for his share of the increased
burden of war; brokers and speculators
of all sorts will pay tax on every regis-
tration or transfer of stocks and bonds,
and upon every memorandum of agree-
ment to buy or sell. All these things are

burdens laid on what Mr. Bryan calls
"the money power," and they are bur-
dens from which those whom lie calls
"1 lie plain, common people" will be al-
most wholly exempt.

The tax of one to five dollars on all
tickets for travel from the United
States to a foreign port is one that in
the case of steerage tickets is likely to
be borne by the steamship companies,
and in the case of first-class passen-
gers w ill fall on shoulders well able to

bear it. The tax 011 deeds of conveyance
will fall in almost every instance 011 the
seller, and it will be nire that the sellei
of property valued at s*o,ooo will suf-
ler real hardship by contributing S2C
to the government.

With hardly an item quotable byway
of exception to the rule, the proposed
war revenue lays new and not very
onerous burdens upon strong shoulders
and spares the sinews of the weak.
.Nevertheless, democratic opposition
nay be expected. It will, however, be
more farcical than logical.?Chicago
Inter Ocean.

McKinley enters on this
task enjoying the confidence of the en-

tire country, and all its conservative
forces, independent of party, will rally
to his aid and support. Nor is there,
we believe, anywhere any sober and
rational American w ho is not convinced
that this task is a duty whose discharge
may be marred by defects in current

manner and method, but none the less
a duty the United States was bound to
discharge, though war lay in the way
and which it could not either in honor
or in humanity avoid and which it as-
sumes only w hen delay became disre- !
frard of the claims of mercy ar.il civili- j

? zation. ?Philadelphia Prts.s.
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GLASS SKATES.
They Are the I.ate*t Feature In Ice Rink*

This Winter.
The newest feature of interest in the

New York ice rinks is the use of glass
skates. It is found that skates with
glass runners are far better, both for
speed and ease in gliding for pleasure,
than are the skates with metal runners,
and several pairs are now being used in
one of the metropolitan rinks. The in-
ventor has succeeded in reducing the
glass to a hardness that insures an edge
which practically never becomes blunt.
The tempering process remains a secret,
but it is a fact that severe contact with
hard ice does not fracture the glass. To
look at these skates one would not sup-
pose they were made of anything else
than metal, for the runners are always
colored in order to disguise the sub-
stance of which they arc made. The
coloring process is arbitrary, and tints
in the case of ladies' skates are always
made to correspond with the colors of
the wearer's costume. The runners of
these glass skates are attached directly
to an especially made shoe which laees
from the heel up the back. The combi-
nation not only gives a skate which is
perfectly easy in motion, but the high
shoe stiffens the ankle to an extent
which greatly aids in the enjoyment
and adds to the safety of the exercise.

COULD NOT BE DONE.

It Wan I'tterly lmpoNMlhle for Thai
Hoy to Respect Hl*Father's

Gray lluirs.

"Boys," began the Sunday school super-
intendent, impressively, "Ihone none of you
will ever get into the reprehensible habit
o'" alluding to your father as 'the old man.'
When you grow up, 110 matter how big or
old you may be, you should always look up to
ar.d respect the silver hairs of your father,
who has grown bent and gray working for
you in your helpless infancy. Now, all of
you who think you can do this please raise
your right hands."

Up went every hand except one.
Sternly eyeing the delinquent, the super-

intendent solemnly observed:
"Why, young man, I am horrified?abso-

lutely horrified ?as well as astonished at
youi behavior. Don't you wish toraise your
hand and put yourself on record as being
willingto respect the gray hairs of your fa-
ther when you grow up to be a man?

"No. No use tryin ; can't do it nohow,"
unlilushingly responded the lad.

"Why not, sonny?"
" 'Cause he ain't liable to have no gray

hair. Dad's bald," chirped the youthful
philosopher, triumphantly, and amid a gen
end titter the discomfited superintendent
gave it up and passed onto something else.
?Tit-Bits.

Mnny People Caunot Ilrlnk

coffee at night. It spoiiß their sleep. You
can drink Grain-0 when you please and sleep
like a top. For Grain-O does not stimulate;
it nourishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it looks
?nd tastes like the best coffee. For nervous

£ergons, young people and children Grain-0
1 the perfect drink. Made from pure

Srains. Get a package from your grocer to-
ay. Try it in place of coffee. 15 and 25c.

We have noticed that the man who is
lucky says nothing about the proverbial
luck of a fool.?Atchison Globe.

To Tare a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH
druggists refund money ifit fails toeure. 25<\

When a woman tells of a cute saying
her baby we always think the woman in-
dented it.

The baby in the cradle evidently thinks
this is a pretty rocky old wofld.?Chicago
News.

THE WORD OF GOMEZ IS LAW

AN American TCIIM of » VlF.it to tlic ( r.n'.l
of tlm* liiMiirKIiiMiirK«ant leader.

Haverhill, Mass.. May William C
Frost has returned to bis home in this
city after a six months' visit to Cuba
During that time he was engaged it
filibustering, was twice arrested anc
confined in Morro castle, and nisc
spent two weeks in the camp of CJcn
Gomez, of the insurgent army.

In speaking of the insurgents Mr.
Frost says: "Gomez is king. His won
is law. and it is enforced with an iror
hand. The old general who fought
through one war. a natural leader of
men. able t hough not educated, is ail
the law that these men have. With
him are several Americans.

"In spite of all reverses Gomez is
still confident, and his faith, inspires
the men under him. They are looking
to the United States for help, anil be-
lieve that the day of their deliverance
is near at hand."

Itwas previous to this visit to (Jen.
Gomez that Frost was arrested. He
was put under guard at Matanzas and
tried before a drumhead court-martial,
lie was convicted and sent to Morro
castle at Havana with 40 other prison-
ers, but was released three days later
through the efforts of Gen. Lee. lie
was a few days later again arrested
and confined three hours in the guard
room at Morro, until word was sent by
Gen. Lee to release him. During his
three days' confinement, lie says, many-
prisoners were shot, and he and his
companions momentarily expected to
meet the same fate. After that he was
constantly under surveillance while in
Havana.

Mr. Frost was in Havana the day of
Gen. Lee's departure, and went out of
the harbor on the same boat, although
he returned a few days later to visit
Gen. Gomez. Since the departure of
Gen. Lee the Mives of Americans in
Havana, he says, have been in constant
danger.

A GREAT OBJECT LESSON.

European Powers M us; Revise Their Opin-
ion of the Fighting Strength and Ability
of the I'nlted Statcn.

Washington, Mtiy 3. ?There is no

talk yet of European intervention, but
one of the most beneficial results of
Commodore Dewey's victory is that a
deep impression has been made upon
the European powers, who can no
longer afford to blind themselves to
the fact that, man toman, the Ameri-
can navy is equal to any in the world.
There was no exhibition such as was
sneeringly predicted in the European
press of weakness in the American
fleet, caused by the fact that it was of
heterogenous composition.

It is safe to say that after the battle
at Manila the European powers will
conclude that the American flag al-
ways floats over an American crew, re-
gardless of the nativity or racial de-
scent of the men who fight the guns.
The impression produced is likely to

deter the European powers from hasty
intervention, and the present indica-
tions are that we shall be left to settle
our affairs with Spain at our own pleas-
ure, always providing we do not get in-
volved in the eastern question through
obtaining possession of the Philippines.

THE ACT OF AN ENEMY.

IlllnoiM Militiamen Narrowly lOst-apc Heine
lllowu to i'iecn by a Package of Ilyua-
mite.

Springfield. 111., May 4. ? Experts
who have examined the contents of a
package found in one of the company's
boxes of the Third infantry, Illinois
national guard, pronounce it undoubt-
edly dynamite. A rigid examination
was made yesterday of all equipment
and baggage in the exposition build-
ing, where the regiment is quartered,
but nothing else suspicious was discov-
ered.

Investigation has so far disclosed no
clew as to the identity of the'person
who placed the infernal thing. Be-
sides the Third infantry, the Sixth
regiment is also quartered in the
building, 2,000 men in all. Many of

the men believe they narrowly escaped
the fate of the sailors of the Maine.

(Jen. Barkley, commanding the camp,
held a conference with his officers re-
garding the matter. As a result of the
conference guards have been placed at

every door and other entrance to the
buildings, and only persons having
passes are allowed to enter.

Cumiot JJorrow u Peneta.

Washington, May 3.?Spain's finan-
cial condition is a matter for worry in
Madrid, and a matter of satisfaction in
Washington. Official information has
reached the state department from its
representatives in Europe that, not-
withstanding the strenuous efforts
made by the Sagasta ministry to ne-
gotiate a loan, absolute failure has
been the result. Furthermore, the of-
ficials have been informed that Spain
can get no credit, although she has en-

deavored to buy supplies on time. This
information is of the utmost import-
ance. and the poverty of Spain will un-
doubtedly have a great effect in hasten-
ing the end of the war.

Their Troubles Multiply.

New York, May B.?A dispatch to the
World from London says: 11. W. Har-
rison. commercial attache of the British
embassy at Madrid, reports to the
foreign office: "Statistics of tlic trade
of Spain show that trade is depressed
by difficulties antl tlread of the future.

Manufacturers, merchants, workmen,

all suffer directly from the troubles of

their country, and accumulations of

misfortune exercise a national influ-
ence on commerce."

Tornado KIIIh i:i Persons.

Humansville, Mo., May 8. ?At Jerico,

in Cedar county, 20 miles from this
place, a tornado killed IS persons out-
right and fatally injured five or six
more. The Methodist church and sevt

cral other houses were totally de-
stroyed. Twelve houses were blown
over at Walnut Grove, 25 miles south
of here, and one lady fatally injured.

Tlic? Yah' CJoeH on u < rulae.

New York, May 3.?The steamship
Yale, formerly the Paris, left her dock I
last night under sealed orders. The

I Yale Carried a full supply of stores for ]
i an extended cruise and bail 5,00u tons
| of coal aboard

Fnbalona Wealth.

The "incalculable mineral wealth" of new*

Iv found mining regions largely run by syn-
dicates and promoted by transportation
companies is in too many instances really a
fable. The products of industry in legiti-
mate fields of enterprise nearer home are far
surer and promise more stable rewards. No
one will go unrewarded in the matter of im-
proved health who use regularly Hostetter's
Stomach Hitters for malaria, dyspepsia, con-
stipation, biliousness, &c.

Connie und Hrntnl.

fTistory states that a certain Roman of-
final of some importance was killed on§
day by a falling tile while indulging in a
parade. A young man of the family of Hur
was charged with his death and brought
into court. The judge, after hearing th»
ca«e, turned to the prisoner and said:

"I sentence you to the mines for life."
"To the mines?" echoed Hen Hur.
"Yes, to the mines," retorted the face-

tious magistrate: "there are great mining
facilities on the Mediterranean. You will
find all the oar you want in the galleys."

At this brutal jest it is said the attorney
for the prosecution laughed long and loud,
but Hen Hur saw no joke in the galleys?he
was not a printer.?Detroit Free Press.

s!inke luto Tour Slioe»
Allen's Foot-Ease, * powder for the feet.

Tt cures painful, swollen, nervous, smarting
feet and instantly takes the sling out of
corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Allen'sFoot-Easemakes
tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot. tired, ach-
inp feet. Tru it In-day. Sold by all drngtrists
and shoe stores, 250. Trial package FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

A Warm Story.
Amy?So your father rebuked you for

reading that novel, eh? Did he burn it?
Mamie?Oh, no! He?he put it in the ic#

chest.?Up to Date.

Experience
And Not Experiments, Should bo

Your Aim in Buying Medicine.
Let others experiment; you should be

guided by experience. Experiments are

uncertain in result; experience Is sure.
Experiments may do you harm; experi-
ence proves that Hood's Sarsaparilla will
do you wonderful good. Thousands gladly
tell what Hood's has done for them. They
want you to know and they urge you to
try it. That is what is meant by the vast
number of testimonials written in behalf
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. They give the re-
sults of experience and prove that

Hood's parilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Sold by all
druggists. sl;slxforJs Get only Hood's.

Hr»nrl'c Pi lie are gentle, mild. efTec.-
II«JUU a v Ilia t jve All druggists 250.

lI|"PA
STOPPED FREE.

E \u25a0 PERMANENTLY CURED
B \u25a0 Insanity Prevented by
I I bl OR- KLINE'S CHEAT

| NERVE RESTORER
Positive cure tor allNervous IHseases. Fits.Epilepsy,

spasms and St. Vitus' I>ance. No Kit*or N«?rvou»ne»«
iftrrtirnt <iar'n UM». Treatise and 32trial bottle free
to Fit patient*. th*r ps*ln»f ch*re-»only wheu rv-
wN, Her d to DR. KLIKK.M»l.. BHlevue Intriluw of
MHicine. G33 Arch Kircei. PHILADELPHIA.PA.

Alton's Ulcerlne Hulvc Is the only sure cure In
the world for Chronic I'leers. Bone t'leera,
Kcrofuloui I'loem, Vnrleoac I'leer*, WUlto
.Swelllmi. Fever Norti. and all Old lore*. It
never tails. Draws out all poison. Saves expense and
suffering. Cures permanent. Best, snlvc for Bolls,
Curliuneles, I*ltes, Halt Khemu, Burns Cuts
and all Fresh Wounds, llymail, small. 33CJ larfc}o,
«Ho. Book free «J. 1». ALLEN M lAI2
CO., HI.Paul, 111 111 it. Hold by l)ruii{U(s.

I ruin nnn ACRES?I-arms. Timber, Mineral,
I F UUUIUUU C*L«.nj FUNDS; South: cheap, ?*«/ itrmm.

FKKK iUHkOtiCL, tr.It.CKJT'TFOKD it CO., Nsshtl" . Teas..

[ =2 ICASTOBIfI
, . For Infants and Children.

IftSlil The Kind You Have
II Always Bought

AVegetablePreparatiouforAs- # **

slmilatingthcFoodandßetfula- _ £
ting the Stomachs andJßowels of L J3G3TS tilG J t

Signature /a(u
Promotes "Digestion .Cheerful- £ V lu^
ness and Rest.Contains neither 99 nf / Jf |l
3)iutn .Morphine nor Mineral. I9H vi #I\JJ

OT NARCOTIC. I |l\\\r
Xtcgx cfOld nrSAKVELEnxmrn I

Pumpkin Stti" . ifflH \u25a0 W V
jiLx.Saina* 1 IfH M
/bdUUsSJtt- I ffl ALA ap|

r HCV i/l
>*r> / J |# j J

Apcrfcct Remedy fcr&ftsfipa- ||ff \l ft* |\ 111 U
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. | | laj'
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish- §M \ IT Vfts S LiftIfn
nessandLoss OF SLEEP, a [ (jy fluVu

TSC Simile Signature of I Jg|

81(8 1

iMBWfcl I mi THt CENTAUH COMMNV, NfW VOBK CITY,

\u25a0III' in- MttfHlilWMiWiia??W

IPAINT '.'.."WALLS'CEILINGS.
CALCiMO FRESCO TINTS

FOR DECORATING WALLS AND CEILINGS SsfSfSSFS Calcimo
paint dealer and do your own kalsominiug. TUls material Ik made on scientific prhioipltib by ma-
chinery and milled intwenty-four tints and is superior to any concoction ot Glue and W liltingthat

can pOMibly he made by hand. To be mixed wltAi 4'old W «ter #

r7"SEND FOR SAMPLE COI.OIt CAKBB and if you Gannot purchase this material
from your local dealers jet us know and we willput you in tlic way of obtaining it.

THE MURALO COMPANY. NEW BRIGHTON, S. 1., NEW YORK.
\u25a0\u25a0MHHD^anBBnBNNMNWBB^IOnNNBNBNNNNNaNNMBNMM

V.rmanentlT cured br uslnir I)lt. WIIITEIJAl.I.'S RIIKI'MATIC CI'RE. The aurent anil the be»t Sa.npl» »*nt
VHK on imto of tkl" mlfliMllo,. TUB OK VVHITKHAI.t.MKUKIMINE CO.. South Bend, Indiana.

\u25a0fyntn, pr If you are troubled with ony form of BYSPBPSXA.

CALLUP'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
Ka a Digestive. 25c umlsoc boxes, bv mail on receipt of prtrc. On receirt nf one
2 cent iwstane utamp 1 willsend a Six day*' trial parknice ]F" H. J3 33 by

mall. Add rasa U. £2. GAX.I.UP, M. Z>., MAKBITA X.X., MICH.

2


